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Desert Magazine BOOK Shop
GOLD RUSH COUNTRY by the editors of Sunset
Books. A revised and up-dated practical guide
to California's Mother Lode country. Divided
into geographical areas for easy weekend trips,
the 8 x 1 1 heavy paperback new edition is profusely illustrated with photos and maps. Special
features and anecdotes of historical and present
day activities. 4-color cover, 96 pages, $1.95.
MAMMALS OF THE SOUTHWEST DESERTS by
George Olin. Newly reviled edition describes
the mammals of the deserts with artist illustrations of the animals and their footprints for
easy identification. Paperback, 112 pages,
$1.00.
100 ROADSIDE FLOWERS by Natt N. Dodge. A
companion book to his 100 DESERT WILDFLOWERS, this book lists 100 flowers growing in the
4,500 to 7,000 foot levels. Like the companion
book, every flower is illustrated in 4-color
photographs. Excellent to carry in car during
weekend trips for family fun. Paperback, 64
pages, $1.50.
DESERT GARDENING by the editors of Sunset
Books. Written exclusively for desert gardeners,
this book is climate zoned with maps pinpointing five diverse desert zones. Calendar presents plans for care of plantings throughout
the year. Illustrated, 8 x 1 1 heavy paperback,
$1.95.
GHOST TOWNS OF THE COLORADO ROCKIES
by Robert L. Brown. Written by the author of
Jeep Trails to Colorado Ghost Towns this book
deals with ghost towns accessible by passenger car. Gives directions and maps for finding
towns along with historical backgrounds. Hardcover, 401 pages, $6.25.
HAPPY WANDERER TRIPS by Slim Barnard. Well
known TV stars Henrietta and Slim Barnard
have put together a selection of 52 of their
trips through California taken from their Happy
Wanderer travel shows. Has excellent maps,
history, costs of gasoline consumption, lodging,
meals plus what to wear and best time to
make trips. Can't be beat for families planning
weekend excursions. Paperback, large format,
iZ? oages, $2.95.
RETIRE TO ADVENTURE by Harrison M. Karr.
Instead of retiring to an armchair the author
and his wife retired to a travel trailer and
visited Canada, the United States and Mexico.
Pactical approach to trailer living problems and
trailer clubs. After reading this book you'll
want to retire to adventure even though too
young to retirel Paperback, 121 pages, $1.95.
ANTIQUE BOTTLES by Marvin and Helen Davis.
Paperback, full color, 62 pages, $3.00.
COOKING AND CAMPING IN THE DESERT by
Choral Pepper, Foreword by Erie Stanley Gardner and special section on desert driving and
surviving by Jack Pepper. A book to read coverto-cover for anyone who travels back country
roads. Up-to-date cooking ideas which bring
gourmet fare into camp with little effort. 12page section of exclusive desert camping photos
with lots of ideas for places to go. Beautiful
hardcover book, $3.95.
CAMPING AND CLIMBING IN BAJA by John
W. Robinson. Guide to the Sierra San Pedro
Martir and Sierra Juarez of upper Baja California. Paper, $2.95.
ALL OF MEXICO and Guatemala at low cost by
Norman Ford. Excellent guide for do-it-yourself
traveler. Paper. $2.00.
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WHEN ORDERING BOOKS
PLEASE

Add 50 cents PER ORDER
(Not Each Book)
for handling and mailing
California residents add 5 percent
sales tax, regardless of whether you
are a Republican or Democrat.
Send check or money order to Desert Magazine Book Shop, Palm Desert, California
92260. Sorry, but we cannot accept charges
or C.O.D. orders.
HISTORIC SPOTS IN CALIFORNIA Revised by
William N. Abeloe. Only complete guide to California landmarks with maps, photos and lively
text covering both historical and modern eras.
639 pages, $10.00.
OFF THE BEATEN TRACK IN BAJA by Erie Stanley
Gardner. About people and places in enchanting Baja California of Mexico. Colored photos,
368 pages, $8.95.
HANDBOOK OF CRYSTAL AND MINERAL COLLECTING by William Sanborn. Describes environment typical of collection sites and physical
properties of minerals and crystals. Paper, 81
pages, $2.00.
REDIGGING THE WEST for old lime bottles by
Lynn Blumensrein. Photographs of over 7 0 0
bottles with articles that tell the story and a
photograph of each. $4.25.
THE LIFE OF THE DESERT by Ann and Myron
Sutton. Covers desert creatures, perennial water
problems and how animals and plants survive.
231 pages, $4.95.
ANOTHER WILDERNESS CONQUERED by Grady
Setzler. An informal history of the Blythe-Palo
Verde Valley in Southern California. Hardcover. $5.50.
EXPLORING JOSHUA TREE by Roger Mitchell.
Excellent guide to Joshua Tree National Monument in Southern California. Paper. $1.00.
FABULOUS MEXICO Where Everything Costs
Less by Norman Ford. Covers investing, vacationing and retiring prospects in Mexico. Paperback. $1.50.
A GUIDE TO WESTERN GHOST TOWNS by Lambert Florin. Includes maps and mileages of ghost
towns in 15 western states. Large format, cardboard cover, $2.25.

DEATH VALLEY BOOKS
Published by the Death Valley '49ers these
four volumes have been selected by '49ers
as outstanding works on the history of Death
Valley. All are durable paperback on slick
stock.
A NATURALIST'S DEATH VALLEY (Revised edition) by Edmund C. Jaeger, ScD
$1.50
MANLY AND DEATH VALLEY. Symbols of Destiny, by Ardis Manly Walker
$1.25
GOODBYE, DEATH VALLEYI The story of the
Jayhawker Party, by L. Burr Belden
$1.50
CAMELS AND SURVEYORS IN DEATH VALLEY
By Arthur Woodward
$2.00
DEATH VALLEY TALES by 10 different authors
$1.25

A FIELD GUIDE TO WESTERN REPTILES AND
AMPHIBIANS by Robert C. Stebbins. A Peterson
Field guide. 207 species, 569 illustrations, 185
in full color, 192 maps. The best book of this
type. Hardcover. $4.95.
RETIRE TO ADVENTURE by Harrison Karr. Author
writes about trailer living problems and advantages. Paper. $1.95.
1200 BOTTLES PRICED by John C. Tibbitts. Updated edition of one of the best of the bottle
books. $4.50.
CALIFORNIA, A Guide to the Golden State.
Edited by Harry Hansen and newly revised, it
contains an encyclopedia of facts from early
days up to the Space Age. Mile by mile descriptions to camping spots and commercial accommodations. Maps. Hardcover, $7.95.
THE MYSTERIOUS WEST by Brad Williams and
Choral Pepper. Rare book examines legends that
cannot be proven true, nor untrue. New evidence presented in many cases which may
change the history of the West. Hardcover.
$5.95.
ANZA-BORREGO DESERT GUIDE by Horace Parker. Second edition of this well-illustrated and
documented book is enlarged considerably. Tops
among guidebooks, it is equally recommended
for research material in an area that was crossed
by Anza, Kit Carson, the Mormon Battalion,
'49ers, Railroad Survey parties, Pegleg Smith, the
Jackass Mail, Butterfield Stage, and today's
adventurous tourists. 139 pages, cardboard
cover, $2.95.
ON DESERT TRAILS by Randall Henderson, founder and publisher of Desert Magazine for 23
years. One of the first good writers to reveal
the beauty of the mysterious desert areas. Henderson's experiences, combined with his comments on the desert of yesterday and today,
make this a MUST for those who really want
ot understand the desert. 375 pages, illustrated.
Hardcover. $5.00.
RARE MAP REPRODUCTIONS from the year 1SS6.
Series I includes three maps, Arizona, California
and Nevada. Series II includes New Mexico,
Utah and Colorado. Reproduced on fine paper.
They show old towns, mines, springs and trails
now extinct. Each set of three, $3.75. Be sure to
state series number with order.
THE DESERT LAKE by Sessions S. Wheeler. The
story of Nevada's intriguing Pyramid Lake, its
ancient history, archeological finds, geology,
fish and bird life. Paperback. $1.95.
NEVADA'S TURBULENT YESTERDAYS by Don Athbaugh. The best book about Nevada's ghost
towns and the rugged individuals who built
them. 346 pages, $7.50.
SKY ISLAND by Weldon F. Heald. Informative,
first-person narrative about the climate, wild
life, unusual guests, terrain and vegetation
found only in the remote Chiricahua area where
the author lived. $5.95.
ROCK ART OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN by
Campbell Grant. First reliable, well-illustrated
book written about American Indian petroglyphs and pictographs. $12.95.
EXPLORING CALIFORNIA BYWAYS from King*
Canyon to the Mexican Border by Russ Leodabrand. Maps for each trip with photographs,
historical
information, recreational
facilities,
campsites, hiking trails, etc. Paper, 165 pages,
$1.95.
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MAY COLOR PHOTOS

Spring time is flower time in the West so the two sons of
photographer Don Valentine headed for Antelope Valley, California to frolic through the poppies and owl clover. With the
recent rains, flowers are popping up all over giving photographers a field day. The inside photograph by Kenneth L.
White, Long Beach, depicts the scenic beauty of Hidden Valley
in Joshua Tree National Monument in Riverside County, Calif.
May, 1968 / Desert Magazine / 3

New factual
evidence
on the
legends
of the West

bOOK REVIEWS
THE SALTON SEA
By Mildred de Stanley
The author traces the history of the
Salton Sea area from several million
years ago when it was a giant inland sea
to a later date when prehistoric Indians
lived and hunted around a fresh water
lake. In turn this fresh water lake evaporated and it was not until the mighty
Colorado broke its banks and filled the
area to create the present Salton Sea.
She then describes the present day progress and attractioins of the area and
takes readers on tours of the area. Illustrated, maps, 125 pages, paperback,
$1.00.
GOLD RUSH COUNTRY
By the editors of Sunset Books

By Brad Williams and
Choral Pepper
This book examines many littleknown stories and legends that
have emerged from the western
region of North America.
Included are such phenomena as
the discovery of a Spanish galleon
in the middle of the desert; the
strange curse that rules over San
Miguel Island; the discovery of old
Roman artifacts buried near Tucson, Arizona; the unexplained beheading of at least 13 victims in
the Nahanni Valley; and many
other equally bewildering happenings. Elaborate confidence schemes
and fantastically imagined hoaxes
are documented, along with new
factual evidence that seems to corroborate what were formerly assumed to be tall tales.

This practical guide to travel in California's Mother Lode country has been
revised and up-dated to give an accurate
account of the gold rush communities
as they exist today.
It is divided into convenient geographic areas for easy traveling from
south to north—the Mariposa area, Sonora area, Jackson area, Placerville area,
Auburn area, Grass Valley area, Oroville area and the Downieville area. Each
section is vividly described in text and
photographs along with a detailed map
of the area. They are also arranged so a
family can schedule a weekend of enjoyable exploration.
Throughout the book there are also
special features and anecdotes of the fascinating history of the area such as wild
west robberies, political happenings and

BOOK:

Hardcover, illustrated, 192 pages.
$5.95
Send check or money order to
Desert Magazine Book Shop,
Palm Desert, Calif. 92260
Add 50 cents for postage and
handling. California residents
additional 30 cents tax.
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DESERT MAGAZINE
Order FREE Catalogue
Palm Desert, California 92260
BOOK STORE

Books reviewed may be ordered
from the DESERT Magazine Book
Order Department, Palm Desert,
California 92260. Please include
50c for handling. California residents must add 5 % sales tax.
Enclose payment with order.

discoveries. Other sections include a
chronology of events, methods of mining and even a vignette on "Lola and
Lotta . . . A Flashy Pair of Queens." The
regular 8 x 1 1 Sunset Books size on good
stock, profusely illustrated, 96 pages,
paperback with 4-color cover, $1.95.
Highly recommended for both active
and armchair travelers.
MAMMALS of SW DESERTS
By George Olin
Published in co-operation with the National Park Service by the Southwestern
Monuments Association this newly revised edition gives complete and detailed
descriptions of the mammals of the
southwest deserts including art illustrations of the animals and their footprints for easy identification. Written for
the laymen it also describes the mammals' habits and environment. Excellent
to carry in the car for family outings.
Paperback, 112 pages, $1.00.
100 ROADSIDE FLOWERS
By Natt N. Dodge
A companion book to the author's
popular "100 Desert Wildflowers in Natural Color" this book is for flowers at
4,500 to 7,500 feet above sea level. Like
its companion book it is richly illustrated
with 4-color photographs of all the flowers along with descriptions and when
they bloom. One hundred wild flowers
are described in detail. For photographers
there is a page on how to shoot good
flower photographs. Perfect to keep in
the glove compartment of your car.
Slick, 64 pages, $1.50, the same price as
"100 Desert Wildflowers" which can
also be obtained at Desert Magazine
Book Shop.

Desert

MAGAZINE HAS NEW PARTNER

We are happy to introduce a new
partner with Jack Pepper in the ownership of DESERT Magazine. William
Knyvett is not new to the the desert,
however, nor to this publication. His
firm has been setting type for DES-

